Principals’ Report:

Vale

It is with much sadness that I report the death of one of our much loved students, Kyle Holmes last Saturday. Kyle was a very brave young boy who enjoyed school and his interaction with fellow students and staff even though he had numerous health issues. Our deepest sympathies go out to Sarah, Jamie, Karen and families-Kyle touched our hearts and we won’t forget him. Members of staff will represent the school at his funeral tomorrow in Coffs Harbour.

Survey

Attached to this newsletter is a survey regarding future school planning. Your responses will remain anonymous as it is important we get a true perspective of our school. Staff are presently working on their individual thoughts on what the school does well, areas for improvement and where they see the school focussing in the years to come. This is your opportunity to have your say on our schools future direction. As an incentive to get surveys back each child/children who return surveys will be given a white card (positive reward system).

Year 4 Excursion

In talking to Year 4 students they seemed to have had a great excursion to Cascade last week. My thanks to Mr Marzinotto, Shane Dodd, Tracey Taylor and Carla Nieuwerth for supervising our children.

Excel Class Applications

I have application forms for students/families who wish to apply for entry into Woolgoolga High Schools Excel Class in 2015. If interested please make enquiries at the office. Applications close on Wednesday 10th of September.

Enrolments

The school is now taking enrolments for 2015. This includes new Kinders. If you have any concerns please ring the school. I will be outlining our Term 4 Kinder Orientation and Transition Programs in the next few weeks.

Long Service Leave

Mr Hasson is taking well earned Long Service Leave, which started on Monday and going into early next term. In his absence Mrs Vines will take over on Year 3. Mrs Vines works regularly with the class and is very familiar with their routines and operation.

Zone Athletics

Congratulations to our athletes who participated in last Friday’s Zone Athletics Carnival. Kooper Culling finished 1st in U/11 800m and 3rd in the high jump, Jasymn Hoppe 4th in Junior 800m, Kai Choice 6th, 11yrs 100m and Jaye Smiles-unplaced in 11yrs high jump. Kooper has now qualified for Region.

Touch Football

Best of luck to our senior boys and girls touch football teams who will compete in the Woolgoolga Gala day to be held tomorrow, Wednesday 20th August.

Book Week

Mrs Davies has arranged an excellent display in the school’s foyer. It is based around Book Week. If you get the opportunity drop in and have a look. Mrs Davies has also been busy organising a display of books for sale in the library. Please support this initiative. There is a book to suit all ages and tastes. I am also looking forward to our Book Week parade this Thursday.

School Assembly

Congratulations to Year 4 who were named ‘Class of the Week’ at yesterday’s assembly. Next week’s assembly will feature an item from Year 4.

Mr Rayner

Check us on our website:
www.corindi-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
Students:
Gursagar Sahdra, Mac Ryan, Shakira Johnson, Henry Greenberry, Archie Gardiner, Beau Matthews, Lacey Hicks, Eddie Dunning, Jayden Sara, Carly Cambourn, Navrin Howard, Joseph Parente, Brocq Holland, Mady Cowling, Conner Myers, Nimiah Anderson

Stars:
Mia-Louise Pappin, Eivina Toth, Chelsea Zelvis, Birri Haynes-O’Donovan, Ethan Sorbello, Faith Rounthwaite, Liam Marsh, Bridget Pilton

Bronze Awards:
Mason Perry, Zeke Gould
Silver Awards:
Tane Murphy, Mady Cowling

A NOTE FROM THE LIBRARY...

It’s BOOK WEEK!

*BOOK FAIR – Wed before & after school
Thurs before & after school, plus lunchtime
(Great time to buy for birthdays and Christmas)

*PARADE - Thurs 21st – 1.45pm in the COLA
Parents are welcome from 12.45pm to visit Book Fair and help their child get changed at the end of lunchtime

*LUNCH - (special orders are now closed)
NOTE – no other canteen orders are available this Thursday
See you there!

Mrs Davies
**Year 3 News...**

No reading or maths homework sheet for this week (spelling homework as per normal). Instead, children will complete a mini project on something that they are interested in. They can choose anything they like and present it however they like. **Due in - Friday week 6.** In COGS we will be looking at our 5 senses. We are continuing to complete our daily activity logs as part of the Premier’s Sporting Challenge. **In maths with Mrs Kemp, we will be investigating multiplication.**

*Mrs Vines/Mrs Kemp*

**Year 4 News...**

Homework and home readers were handed out yesterday and are due back on Friday. Last Wednesday to Friday Year 4 had an amazing time on their camp at the Cascade Environmental Education Centre. Year 4 learnt about bugs in the water, insects, mammals, reptiles and all other aspects of the rainforest.

*Mr Marzinotto*

**Year 5/6T News...**

As some children are still finishing projects there will be no Homework this week. **Spelling sheets were given out yesterday. We continue our Space Unit, learning about the Solar System. Our assembly item included a Space Artwork and the reading of a Haiku poem.**

*Mr Taylor*

**Year 5/6O News...**

Just a reminder that our Space/Technology projects are due **tomorrow!**

*Mrs Owen*

---

**Touch Football**

There will be 19 senior students involved in this competition to be held tomorrow to be held at the Woolgoolga High School ovals. A canteen will be available. The children will leave school at 9.15am.

*Mr Taylor*

---

**Win Bin Winners.....**

Beau and Anthony!

---

**6-A-Side Soccer Competition**

If you are interested in entering a team in the “Seaview Summer Six’s” you will need to collect a registration form from Mrs Owen. You have only 10 days before registration.

---

**L is for LOST or LATE more than 100 of our library books are overdue!! 😞**

Please help your child have a look for their books. Green reminder notes went home last week.

Thank you to those who have returned them.

*Mrs Davies*
Canteen News...

There will be a special “Book Week” lunch available on Thursday 21st, August. The canteen will be closed this day to assist in the serving of this lunch. If you are available to help on this day please phone Tania on 0488 988 566. Canteen will be open on Wednesday 20th and Friday 22nd as usual. 

Thanks, Tania

Canteen Roster

This Week:
- Wed 20/8/14 Rachael Chisholm, Eve Anders
- Thu 21/8/14 Rachael Chisholm, Sally Ludzik
- Fri 22/8/14 Rachael Chisholm, Kerry Cox

Next Week:
- Wed 27/8/14 Rachael Chisholm, Kerry Cox
- Thu 28/8/14 Rachael Chisholm, Christine Munro
- Fri 29/8/14 Rachael Chisholm, Nicole McGill

LUNCHBOX TIPS

For a balanced lunchbox we suggest:

- A main meal (sandwich, wrap, salad) containing veggies and a protein food (meat, fish, chicken, egg, cheese)
- A piece of fruit
- A healthy snack (e.g. veggie sticks)
- A drink (water is the best choice)
- An extra snack can be included once a week. Try to reserve these for days when your child needs more energy

For more ideas visit www.healthy-kids.com.au

Premier’s Spelling Bee Participants

Zone Athletes!

Jasmyn, Jaye, Kooper, Kai

The simplest way

...to food shop on a budget

Here are our five top tips to save money while shopping for your fruit and veg.

1. Create a weekly menu plan
2. Write a shopping list based on menu plan
3. Compare prices using ‘unit pricing’ (per kilo/100grams) if available
4. Buy fruit and vegetables that are in season, or pick the canned/frozen option if cheaper (and just swap them)
5. Limit your purchases of processed pre-prepared snacks/meals

For more information visit www.eatittobeatit.com.au or join us at facebook.com/eatittobeatit

Nutrition Snippet

Ph: 0409 768182 Enquiries welcome

www.corindidance.com

Canteen News...
Courses for Parents

because children matter

2014 Term 3

because children matter

UNITINGCARE BURNSIDE FAMILY CENTRE
located at:

7 McLean Street
COFFS HARBOUR NSW 2450
www.burnside.org.au

UNITINGCARE BURNSIDE CENTRAL OFFICE
located at:

Suite 2.2 Level 2
Gateway House
Mastracchio Road
COFFS HARBOUR NSW 2450
T: (02) 6659 2800
F: (02) 6651 4739
www.burnside.org.au

1-2-3 Magic
Encouraging good behaviour, independence and self esteem - a simple discipline program that really works!

One session per week for 6 weeks:

WHEN: Mondays 18th, 25th Aug & 1st Sep
TIME: 10am - 1pm
WHERE: Burnside Family Centre
7 McLean Street
COFFS HARBOUR

Dads — Bringing Up Great Kids
A session especially for Dads that focuses on effectively communicating with children and how to respond more appropriately when they press our buttons.

One evening session for 3 hours:

WHEN: Thursday Evening
11th September
TIME: 6pm - 9pm
WHERE: Burnside Family Centre
7 McLean Street
COFFS HARBOUR

Social & Emotional Development of Toddlers
How to identify strategies to assist your child to grow and reach their social and emotional potential.

One session for 3 hours:

WHEN: Monday 8th September
TIME: 10am - 1pm
WHERE: Burnside Family Centre
7 McLean Street
COFFS HARBOUR

ALL COURSES ARE FREE OF CHARGE
To enrol in any of the above courses, please ring UnitingCare Burnside on 6659 2800
Places are limited, so please book early!